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A Thoughtful Message from our New President
I feel the universe which includes our planet Earth is in perfect
balance, and every species is uniquely contributing to that
balance. Man's attempts at progress have meddled with this
balance and inadvertently created chaos with species, small and
Ron Boettger
large. We as the human species have the ability to study a
thought, to hold that thought and to accept it or reject it.
Therefore, we are more intelligent and more responsible for the
others. We are the custodians and our job is to understand what
is happening and protect our planet.
In the last fifty years, I have seen in both young and old, a
growing awareness of our responsibility to protect the earth and
a desire to embrace our roles as custodians. I'm proud of this
club and what it is offering to promote this awareness.
Wayne Fishleigh

Note from the Editor
Upcomming Events.
Check your Programme
for details.
Thursday, Nov. 19, 2015 7:30 p.m.
CONFESSIONS OF A CRAZED PHOTOGRAPHER
Speaker: Ethan Meleg
Contact: Ken MacDonald 705 – 526 1487
Saturday, December 19, 2015 6:00 p.m.
CHRISTMAS POT LUCK AND
116 AUDOBON BIRD COUNT
Wye Marsh Wildlife Center
Contact: David Schandlen 705 526 8320
Thursday, January 21, 2016 7:30 p.m.
REDEFINING OUR RELATIONAHIP TO NATURE
Speaker: Dr Brendon Larson
Contact: Ken MacDonald 705-526-1487

Contributors often send great photos although
space limitations allow only a few to be
included.
Jennifer Howard is a professional
photographer and her work can be viewed at:
http://natureworksphotography.blogspot.com/
http://mbj2010.blogspot.com/
http://baldeaglefamily2010.blogspot.com/
http://redheadedwoodpeckerbaby.blogspot.com/
http://mscpoesiacruise.blogspot.com/
I will add more of Mary Rajapackse’s photos to
our website.
Gerry Bennett.
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O u t i n g s P a g e
Mary and Ray Nason's visit to the Owl Sanctuary in Vineland September 19.
Mary, my wife of ½ century (this year),
has a thing about owls...and so she bid on
a trip to the Owl Sanctuary and after
furious bidding (where, to my horror, there
seemed to be no limit), won it at $100.
We recouped ½ of that when she offered
two of the 4 tickets to the next bidder. Off
we go to Vineland on Sept 19 under a
threatening sky, and with great directions,
but with a minor error in timing were
among the last to arrive in time just as the
presentation started, followed by tours in
small groups of 6 with a leader.
What a place! There were 70 , mainly
injured 'resident' owls of all types when
we toured, many of whom had been
brought there by an interlinked team of
volunteers who drive for 2 hours with an
injured owl, then turn it over to another
volunteer, and so on. It was quite
heartwarming to hear and think about.
And, by the way, they are looking for
volunteer drivers if anyone is interested.
Some of the owls are permanent
residents which means while they will not
fly free again they are now healthy...kind
of like being in an owl nursing home. One
of them “Big Red”, a female Great Horned
Owl who arrived in 2000 with an incurable
wing injury, and, despite a terrible name
for a Mother Teresa type of owl, raises
orphaned owlets as her own. She was up
to 9 this year when we were there. She
was an inspiration, and evidence that
charity and caring does indeed exist in
wild animals.
The whole sanctuary is very impressive.
They have an ICU for birds entering,
including an anti-mosquito net on cages
to protect northern birds from West Nile
virus. Once out of ICU there is a series of
cages, gigantic ones, extending down the
side and up the side of a steep hill,
shaded by large trees, and truly a place
where owls can heal in as natural a place

small gas chamber (horrible to think of but
quite humane) for the ill owls. It may
sound disgusting to many people but the
tour of the Mouse House, an optional tour
in which only ½ of our group participated
in, the remainder being very squeamish,
was very informative, and a real and
practical example of life's pecking order.
We can either have dead owls or dead
mice!

as possible. Some of these cages
allowed flying between them and the staff
were very innovative in designing
interesting options for the owls on the
mend. The whole series of cages was
connected by a series of board walkways,
well cared for, that helped to navigate the
rather steep climbs up and down, which
was successfully navigated by all of us
there, mainly seniors . There were many
varieties of owls: Snowy, Great Horned,
Great Grey, Barred and several other
smaller varieties like the Sawwhet,
Osprey and a Peregrine Falcon. The
'cages' were so large that in many cases,

The centre has many volunteers, and
what I didn't realize until we were in her
living room, was the benefactor of this
centre is an older lady whose name is
Kate McKeever who still lives
there. I didn't realize it was a
real house, because it had a
number of built in cages, but it
sure is, and there she sat in her
living room (90+ something)
with her almost-blind Great
Grey owl companion on a perch
whose age is a mystery, but she
arrived 12 years ago. They
both kindly chatted with us, both
Ms McKeever and her owl, who
she loves.
I was amazed to learn that
when it comes time for a rehabilitated owl
to be released, the volunteers release it in
their own environment. That means that
a snowy owl originating from way up north
gets transported to as far as Winnipeg to
be released. Who would figure?

when looking in to view, you saw no
bird(s), and the tour guide said, but didn't
need to, they are very adept at hiding or
adapting. I finally said...'there's no owl in
there right?' She would smile and point
out the owl blended perfectly into the
evergreens they had installed.

We left with a great feeling of comfort that
there is such a place in Ontario to care for
these wonderful birds. A wonderful visit very inspiring and well worth the trip.

There is a kind benefactor who
contributes 1600 mice and 100 rats every
week which are kept in rows of small
cages in the Mouse House. Those birds
that are being close to release get live
ones to 'hunt', which are white mice at
first as they are easier to spot, but
eventually black. Very cool and
interesting, unless you are a mouse.
Most mice though are euthanized in their

Ray Nason
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Outings Page - Continued
A TRIP TO THE WOLF
CENTRE
On Sunday. Sept. 20, 2015 the
mpfn had their first outing of the
2015/16 season.
The trip to the Haliburton Wolf
was organized by Carolynn
Fishleigh and was originally
planned for last June. The
month of June got kind of busy,
with the Tiny Marsh Bioblitz and

all, so we decided to postpone
this trip to this September. 12
MPFN members took part and
even though it was a bit further
afield than we normally go, we
all had a great time. The
Haliburton Wolf Centre is
definitely worth a visit for any
members who didn't make it to
this outing.

Photo by Ken MacDonald

Ken MacDonald

The Naturalist’s Notebook

If you Google her site
there is information and
a photo of the Rufous
Hummingbird. Our
banders Bruce and Jo
from New Liskeard who
banded last year at the
Wye Marsh Festival
banded a Rufous very
late in the season in their
area when someone
called to say that their
Hummingbird hadn't left
and they wondered if
they were going to have to drive it
to Florida. Be aware
that Ruby-throats
were the only
Hummingbird we used
to see but the Rufous
is now in Ontario. Let
us know if you should
see one and if
possible get a photo
and provide the date
and place for Cindy's
records.

Parting is Such
Sweet Sorrow
Thank you to everyone who
responded to my request for
your Hummingbird departure
dates from our area. As at
October 4th, the dates from
10 people ranged from
September 7th to the 24th. If
anyone sees any late arrivals
from further north, please let
me know and I will send our
final summary at the end of

October to Cindy Cartwright with
the Ontario Hummingbird Project.

Photo by Gerry Bennett

Trout Lily
-Bronte Prov.Parkby Ron Boettger
Photo by Betty Bennett
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Ray Nason’sBook Report
This is dating me, not hard these days, but squirrels – placid, shy and companionable. reading about a courageous squirrel.
when I was a boy my favourite book was one Red squirrels have small-man syndrome,
called “Rufus the Red Squirrel”. Perhaps
aggressive, nasty little critters. I remember
Ray Nason
some of you recall reading it...I think I can say back when we had a cottage we had an
that safely when I look at the grey hair in the entrance, never found, where various
meetings. This was a story of a tiny red
creatures like mice and red squirrels could
705-361-1018
squirrel who pitted himself against all the
gain entry. One night, a mouse who
much bigger grey squirrels and black
obviously wasn't aware of this secret
squirrels, and overcame all the obstacles to entrance, kept gnawing at the door of our
feed himself in winter. In my youth, I thought veranda, interrupting my sleep, until in
this squirrel was brave and courageous and desperate exhaustion I opened the door to let
determined to survive. The book was
him in. However, back to the red squirrel
published in 1946 which gives you an idea of story, being a kindly soul, and not wanting to
my vintage. To add to Rufus's book report, I kill red squirrels I bought a trap and would
of course googled it and up came a whole
trap one after the other and transport them
bunch of stuff, little of it useful, except that it from the 11th Concession of Tiny to a bush lot
had 4 (yes 4) reviews which after 68 years on the 18th (never buy a place on the 18th).
that's a bit depressing, and the review said “A One time my daughter-in- law saw the caught
mark of Real Foods authenticity and quality, red squirrel on the kitchen table and put the
and he's quite a character”. Whatever that cage outside and released the squirrel...and
means!
of course he came right back in. I'm a little
worried about the younger generation, but
Now that I am over the hill, I realize that the then probably my folks were too.
book was sheer fantasy. Red squirrels are
nasty, authoritative animals. I'll give them
Bottom line, if anyone can get hold of the old
clever and must admit I grudgingly admire book “Rufus the Red Squirrel”, it is great
them still, but they are a pain. Black squirrels reading for grandchildren, or even your
and grey squirrels are like the cows of
children, if they don't mind, being an adult,
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Mary Rajapakse and her little camera is “on the road”
again”. This time she has travelled to some of the more
remote parts of my home province of Newfoundland and
Labrador. Space allows only a few of the many fine
photos Mary has provided. I will later add others to the
website.
gb

Who is that woman with Margaret Atwood?

Anthem of Nunatsiavut.-- just two verses only .
Go on google- watch it on “utube-Labradorimiut- Sons of
Labrador -by Nain”
Drum Dancers and sung by Gregoire Boys - to the beat of the
Inuit Drum Dancers . It is just awesome!
I sing the English version of it - love the melody and the
haunting words/
" Son of Labrador . "
Its rugged mountains rise above the oceans ,
Where polar bears and seals are to be found ,
Its sparkling rivers run through mountain valleys ,
Where caribou, and wolf and fox abound .
I love to hear the call, of the geese in early fall ,
And see the black bear roam along the shore ,
To hunt the arctic hare , or fish the arctic char ,
There's no place on this Earth like Labrador .

Mary Rajapakse

White Crowned Sparrow
Photo by Mary Rajapakse
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global warming is causing trees to Chlorophyll has been working
change colours later in the season. longer this year because daylight
with sunshine has been abundant,
and temperatures above normal.
Warmer autumns, while delaying
Almost every day this September
the turning of the leaves, might
have other effects on trees, such as day and night temperatures have
been above average.
inability to cope with higher
The autumn colours are late this
year, but few people are lamenting temperatures and invasive species.
This year's leaf transformation in
What causes leaves to change
the delay, especially considering
colour is always a topic for debate. this part of the country is one of the
that an extended summer is the
latest in several
decades. Sept. 27
is the average date
for peak colour in
Algonquin Park.
Over the past 40
years the fall colour
has peaked as
early as Sept. 15
and as late as Oct.
9. During the past
41 years in
Algonquin Park, the
peak Sugar Maple
fall colour has
ranged from as
early as September
15 (1982) to as late
as October 9
(1996). This year is
seems to be even
later. The peak is
Some people argue that frost
cause.
around
October
12.
makes the leaves change, while
Our unusually warm and sunny fall others say that it is lots of autumn
As to what climate change might do
sunshine.
has some observers concerned,
to future fall foliage, there's no use
however, about future fall colours.
Some brows are being knitted into Daylight and temperatures are two sweating that now. Kick back and
knots fretting about global warming main factors affecting when leaves enjoy whatever nature is offering at
the moment.
and how it might change the annual give up their summer green for
Dorothy Harper
brilliant displays of red, orange,
spectacle of colour.
yellow and persimmon.
Research is beginning to show that

This article appeared in the
Minden Times, with
additions from the
Algonquin Park website:
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